How to Navigate through the UC Davis Officer of the Registrar Website (OUR)
Step by Step Guide

- Using the link: https://registrar.ucdavis.edu/ you will find the UC Davis registrar website or OUR
- The first page to come up displays a menu bar of different options such as “Registration”, “Academic Records”, etc.
- Each of these options have a dropdown menus of resources and information regarding important dates, timeline of the academic year, pass/no pass, and tuition
- One of the most commonly used resources on OUR is the “Academic Records” tab or https://registrar.ucdavis.edu/records
  - Under this tab, you may find information regarding diplomas, Degree Verifications, and grades (Figure 3)
  - One of the most popular subcategories would be “Grades” (Figure 3)
- In the “Grades” tab, you can find resources from Incomplete to P/NP (pass no pass) policies and restrictions below (Figure 4)
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- Another popular resource on the UCD registrar website is the “Calendars” tab or [https://registrar.ucdavis.edu/calendar](https://registrar.ucdavis.edu/calendar) that provides all the important dates and schedules for the school year as seen below
If a student is looking for information or resources regarding course registration or enrollment status, the “Registration” tab provides detailed descriptions of pass times, course wait lists, and schedule builder.

This can be accessed here: [https://registrar.ucdavis.edu/registration](https://registrar.ucdavis.edu/registration)